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Abstract

Species identification based on the DNA sequence of a fragment of the cytochrome c oxidase subunit I gene in the

mitochondrial genome, DNA barcoding, is widely applied to assist in sustainable exploitation of fish resources and

the protection of fish biodiversity. The aim of this study was to establish a reliable barcoding reference database of

the native ray-finned fishes in Taiwan. A total of 2993 individuals, belonging to 1245 species within 637 genera, 184

families and 29 orders of ray-finned fishes and representing approximately 40% of the recorded ray-finned fishes in

Taiwan, were PCR amplified at the barcode region and bidirectionally sequenced. The mean length of the 2993 bar-

codes is 549 bp. Mean congeneric K2P distance (15.24%) is approximately 10-fold higher than the mean conspecific

one (1.51%), but approximately 1.4-fold less than the mean genetic distance between families (20.80%). The Barcode

Index Number (BIN) discordance report shows that 2993 specimens represent 1275 BINs and, among them, 86 BINs

are singletons, 570 BINs are taxonomically concordant, and the other 619 BINs are taxonomically discordant. Barcode

gap analysis also revealed that more than 90% of the collected fishes in this study can be discriminated by DNA bar-

coding. Overall, the barcoding reference database established by this study reveals the need for taxonomic revisions

and voucher specimen rechecks, in addition to assisting in the management of Taiwan’s fish resources and diversity.
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Introduction

Comprising more than 33 000 species (Eschmeyer 2016),

fishes constitute a vast proportion of vertebrate diversity

and also play a crucial role in the human food supply

(Tacon & Metian 2013). However, fishes are very vulner-

able to human activities (Clausen & York 2008).

Although approximately 300 new fish species have been

identified every year in the past two decades (Eschmeyer

2016), anthropogenic impacts, such as global warming,

water extraction, invasive species, overfishing and habi-

tat degradation, have resulted in a devastating loss of

fish diversity (Olden et al. 2007; Rahel et al. 2008; Xeno-

poulos et al. 2005). In view of the value of taxonomy to

conserving biodiversity, academics have appealed for

more scientists to devote themselves to taxonomical

studies (Mora 2014; Mora et al. 2008; Reid et al. 2013).

Taxonomists have traditionally utilized morphologi-

cal characters as taxonomic tools to identify fish species.

However, during fish development, morphological char-

acters are not always stable and these characters often

cannot be assessed in sectioned specimens. Even when

experienced taxonomists have intact adult specimens to

work with, fish identification may not be straightforward

if morphological characters are too subtle or if the exist-

ing literature and taxonomic history are contradictory.

Lack of taxonomic rigour has impeded sustainable use

and conservation of worldwide fish resources (Fischer

2013; Ward et al. 2009), so a reliable and efficient means

to authenticate fish species is urgently needed.

Molecular identification, that is employing molecular

markers to authenticate species, is nowadays widely

applied. Initially, this approach employed protein mark-

ers (Avise 1975), but now mainly relies on mitochondrial

DNA (mtDNA) (Avise 1994). Molecular identification

based on mtDNA has several advantages over a morpho-

logical approach. First, DNA is more resistant to degra-

dation than morphological characters. For example,

DNA extraction is still workable from samples that have

undergone food processing or digestion (Chang et al.

2013, 2016, 2014; Galal-Khallaf et al. 2016; Long et al.
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2013; Moran et al. 2015; Yang et al. 2012). Second, DNA

can be extracted from a tiny piece of tissue, including

muscle, fin and teeth, so whole intact specimens are not

required for identification (Galal-Khallaf et al. 2014; Kane

& Hellberg 2016; Lee et al. 2013; Wen et al. 2015; Zhao

et al. 2013). Third, unlike morphological characters that

vary or are absent through distinct developmental

stages, resulting in species misidentification (Becker et al.

2015; Ko et al. 2013; Leis 2015; Lin et al. 2016), DNA char-

acters are constant throughout development. Thus,

genetic characters can be applied to authenticate fish

eggs, larvae, juveniles and adults (Burghart et al. 2014;

Lee & Kim 2014). Finally, advancements in technology

make it quite easy to replicate and determine DNA

sequences, while computer software can automatically

read data, assess the characters, and compare the result-

ing sequences so that the training required for a molecu-

lar authentication approach is much less that of a

morphological one. Molecular identification is being

increasingly utilized to tackle many issues including ille-

gal species exploitation, food fraud and biological inva-

sions, and for biodiversity monitoring (Bohmann et al.

2014; Collins et al. 2013; Frantine-Silva et al. 2015;

Gonc�alves et al. 2015; Hubert et al. 2015; Khaksar et al.

2015; Xiong et al. 2016).

Many mitochondrial genes, such as cytochrome b (cyt

b), 16S ribosomal RNA (rRNA) and 12S rRNA, have been

utilized as genetic markers for molecular identification

(Huang et al. 2012; Jogayya et al. 2013; Wang et al. 2015).

However, the accuracy of molecular identification relies

on having a reliable and complete reference database

(Ratnasingham & Hebert 2007), so inconsistent genetic

marker usage could impede the application of molecular

authentication. Since Hebert et al. (2003) first employed

the cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI, which encodes

part of the terminal enzyme of the mitochondrial respira-

tory chain), for species identification, it has been demon-

strated that this genetic fragment could serve as a ‘DNA

barcode’ for biological authentication in many different

kinds of animals, from invertebrates to vertebrates (Bar-

rett & Hebert 2005; Clare et al. 2007; Hendrich et al. 2015;

Paknia et al. 2015; Ward et al. 2005; Waugh 2007). The

Fish Barcode of Life Initiative (FISH-BOL) –an interna-

tionally coordinated project to establish standardized

DNA barcodes for authoritatively verified voucher speci-

mens – was established to construct a reference library

for all fishes (Ward et al. 2009). Many fish barcoding

studies devoted to FISH-BOL from areas across the globe

have been conducted (Cawthorn et al. 2011; Chakraborty

& Ghosh 2014; Karim et al. 2016; Kesk_In & Atar 2013;

Knebelsberger et al. 2014, 2015; McCusker et al. 2013;

Ribeiro et al. 2012; Rosso et al. 2012; Wang et al. 2012;

Ward et al. 2005; Zhang & Hanner 2012), and almost

one-third (11 227 species) of all described fishes have

now been barcoded (FISH-BOL 2016). Still, there is a long

way to go to complete this project and further barcoding

is critical to improving its taxonomic resolution.

Taiwan is a relatively small island but has a rich fish

biodiversity. According to the Fish Database of Taiwan

(http://fishdb.sinica.edu.tw), the total number of fish

species in Taiwan exceeds 3000, so just over 9% of the

world’s fish species have been recorded in Taiwan. This

high fish diversity arises for two main reasons (Shao

2009): (i) Taiwan is located at the northern border of the

East Indies representing the world’s prime hot spot for

marine biodiversity, and also at the apex of the ‘The

Coral Triangle’, so that fish eggs, larva, juveniles and

adults are easily transported to Taiwanese waters via the

Kuroshio and South China Sea ocean currents; and (ii)

Taiwan has various kinds of marine habitat, including

mangrove forests, estuaries, sandy barrier lagoons, coral

reefs and water depths ranging from relatively shallow

to almost 6000 m. Three main ocean currents – Kuroshio,

China Coast and South China Sea – intersect in the

waters around Taiwan, with water temperatures differ-

ing between northern and southern Taiwan by at least

six to seven degrees Celsius. Despite its high fish biodi-

versity, the Taiwanese piscifauna has not been compre-

hensively barcoded and nor has Taiwan established its

own DNA barcode database. The goal of this study was

to create a barcode library for Taiwanese fish species and

to submit reference barcoding sequences to FISH-BOL in

order to promote further research in taxonomy, forensics

and ichthyoplankton.

Materials and methods

Sampling

Between 2004 and 2016, a total of 2993 fish specimens

was collected. Fishes were identified to species level

based on morphological characters by experts and tax-

onomists, who mainly followed the identification keys of

Shen et al. (1993) and Nakabo (2013). All of the collected

fish species are native to Taiwan, and most of them were

gathered from Taiwan and its adjacent waters. As marine

fishes usually have wide geographic distributions, some

specimens were sampled from Philippine or New Gui-

nean waters. The distribution of all sampling localities is

shown in Fig. 1. Two pieces of muscle tissue or fin tissue

were removed from each fish specimen: one tissue sam-

ple was preserved in 95% ethanol at 4 °C and the other

one was kept in liquid nitrogen. The voucher specimens

were fixed by formalin and then transferred into 70%

ethanol. In some extreme cases, fishes were directly pre-

served in 95% ethanol if they were very small or, if the

fish specimen was too big to retain a biological specimen,

a digital image or e-voucher was captured following the

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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FISH-BOL protocol (Steinke & Hanner 2011). All col-

lected specimens, including vouchers and tissue sam-

ples, have been deposited at the Biodiversity Research

Museum, Academia Sinica, Taiwan, each with its own

unique accession number detailing sampling date, place

and collector, so that the information is easily accessible

on the Fish Database of Taiwan (http://fishdb.sinica.

edu.tw). As an example, detailed information for speci-

men ASIZP0805484 in the Fish Database of Taiwan is

shown in Fig. 2.

DNA extraction, PCR and DNA sequencing

Over the course of the 12 years, this project has been

ongoing, and DNA extraction, polymerase chain reaction

(PCR) and DNA sequence determination protocols have

changed as more convenient DNA extraction or PCR kits

became available. Whichever kits were utilized, the same

four primers (two forward and two reverse) to amplify

the DNA barcoding region were consistently employed

throughout the entire project. The latest methodology

(after 2014) is described as follows: DNA was extracted

from each tissue sample using the Quick Gene DNA Tis-

sue Kit S (Fujifilm, Tokyo, Japan). PCR amplifications of

the 50 region of the COI gene (approximately 650 bp)

were performed in a mixture with a final volume of

25 lL containing 10–100 ng template DNA, 5 lmol of

each forward and reverse primer, forward: FishF1 (50- T
CA ACC AAC CAC AAA GAC ATT GGC AC-30) and

FsihF2 (50-TCG ACT AAT CAT AAA GAT ATC GGC

AC-30); reverse: FishR1 (50- TAG ACT TCT GGG TGG

CCA AAG AAT CA-30) and FishR2 (50-ACT TCA GGG

TGA CCG AAG AAT CAG AA-30) (Ward et al. 2005),

and uses 12.5 lL of Fast-RunTM Advanced Taq Master

Mix (ProTech, Taipei, Taiwan) and distilled water. Ther-

mal cycling began with one cycle at 94 °C for 4 min,

followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 94 °C for 30 s,

45–55 °C (to effect the best balance between PCR produc-

tivity and specificity) for 30 s, 72 °C for 30 s and, finally,

Fig. 1 Distribution of the sampling localities for collected speci-

mens in this study.

Fig. 2 Specimen data for ASIZP0915484 from the Fish Database of Taiwan. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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a single extension step at 72 °C for 7 min. PCR products

were purified using a PCR DNA Fragment Extraction Kit

(Geneaid, Taipei, Taiwan). Approximately 50 ng of the

purified PCR product was employed as template for

sequencing, which we performed following the protocol

of the ABI PRISM BIGDYE terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing

Kit (PE Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) with

the primers used for PCR (by Mission Biotech Inc., Tai-

pei, Taiwan). The beginnings and ends of the contiguous

sequences from both directions of the COI gene from

each sample were trimmed, and then, we constructed

the contig sequence using the program BIOEDIT ver. 7.1.9.

After trimming, all contig sequences started at codon

position one and ended at position three and no stop

codons were detected. All obtained barcodes are avail-

able both in the Barcode of Life Data system (BOLD) and

GenBank, and the details are given in Table S1 (Support-

ing information).

Molecular data analysis

The entire data set has been uploaded to BOLD under pro-

ject title ‘Native teleost fishes in Taiwan’. BOLD version 3.6

analytical tools were employed to conduct the following

analyses.

The distance summary with the parameter setting

‘muscle alignment algorithm (Edgar 2004); pairwise dele-

tion (ambiguous base/gap handling)’ was utilized to esti-

mate the Kimura 2-parameter (K2P) distances for different

taxonomical ranks, including species, genus and family

levels. Barcode gap analysis, which constructs the distribu-

tion of intraspecific and interspecific genetic distances

[nearest neighbour (NN) analysis of each species to estab-

lish the boundaries of the barcode locus], was performed

with the parameter setting ‘K2P; muscle alignment algo-

rithm; pairwise deletion (ambiguous base/gap handling)’.

The Barcode Index Number (BIN) discordance report was

used to disclose cryptic diversity, to verify the accuracy of

species identifications, and to detect cases of interspecific

haplotype sharing or low levels of genetic differentiation

between species. The Taxon ID tree was employed to con-

struct a Neighbour-Joining (NJ) tree of the entire 2993

sequences with the parameter setting ‘K2P distance model;

muscle alignment algorithm (Edgar 2004); pairwise dele-

tion (ambiguous base/gap handling)’. Moreover, to reveal

the phylogenetic relationships of some fish species with

bootstrapping support values, the sequences of these fishes

were aligned by ClustalW (codon), and then, the NJ tree of

K2P distances was constructed with 100 000 bootstrapping

replications using Mega6 (Tamura et al. 2013).

In order to verify species identification success, this study

followed Decru et al. (2016) to apply three criteria to the col-

lected barcoding data set, using SPECIESIDENTIFIER v1.7.8

(Meier et al. 2006) with a 95% threshold value: best match

(BM), best close match (BCM) and all species barcodes

(ASB), as proposed by Meier et al. (2006). As there were no

conspecific barcoding sequences for those fishes having only

one sequence (singletons), they were automatically assigned

as ‘incorrectly identified’ under the BM and BCM criteria.

Results

The 2993 fish specimens we barcoded represent 1245 species

from 637 genera, 184 families and 29 orders of ray-finned

fishes (Actinopterygii). Based on the checklist of the Fish

Database of Taiwan, this collection covers 42.59% (1245/

2923) of recorded species, 57.34% (637/1111) of recorded

genera, 73.60% (184/250) of recorded families and 87.88%

(29/33) of the recorded orders of ray-finned fishes in Tai-

wan. After editing, all barcode sequences ranged in length

from 500 to 552 nucleotides (mean: 548.87; SD: 8.19), and the

mean nucleotide frequencies of the entire data set are A

(23.72%), T (29.51%), G (17.61%) and C (29.16%).

The Taxon ID tree (Fig. S1, Supporting information)

reveals that specimens generally formed phylogenetic clus-

ters that reflected prior taxonomic assignment based on

morphology. Moreover, the barcode gap analysis shows

that 125 species lack a barcode gap (intraspecific K2P dis-

tance ≥ interspecific one), 118 species are with high K2P

intraspecific distance (>2%), and 167 species are with low

K2P distance to another species (≤2%), which indicates that

the majority of the studied species could be authenticated

by the barcode approach. Actually, only 99 species failed to

be discriminated because either the K2P distances between

each of them and their own nearest neighbour (NN) were

<2%, or the distances to their nearest neighbour were less

than the maximum intraspecific distance (Table S2, Sup-

porting information). Overall, the mean K2P distance of a

species to its NN was 11.49% (SD: 6.42%).

Mean K2P distances within species, within genera,

and within families were 1.51%, 15.24% and 20.80%,

respectively (Table 1). The largest intraspecific K2P

Table 1 Summary of K2P genetic dis-

tances (%) calculated for different taxo-

nomic levels
N Taxa Comparisons

K2P genetic distance (%)

Minimum Maximum Mean and SD

Within species 2428 680 4357 0.00 25.01 1.51 � 4.06

Within genus 2050 220 14 955 0.00 34.29 15.24 � 5.15

Within family 2670 102 89 136 0.00 41.35 20.80 � 3.14

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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distance was present in Engraulis japonicas (11 specimens)

(Fig. 3, Table S3, Supporting information). For several

species, such as Acanthogobius hasta (three specimens),

Aphyocypris moltrechti (five specimens) and Onychostoma

alticorpus (6 specimens), all specimens carried the same

haplotype (Table S3, Supporting information). The mean

congeneric distance is approximately 10-fold higher than

the mean conspecific one, but approximately 1.4-fold less

than the mean genetic distance between families, so

mean genetic distance increases with taxonomic level.

The BIN discordance report shows that 2993 specimens

represent 1275 BINs and, among them, 86 BINs are sin-

gletons, 570 BINs are taxonomically concordant, and the

other 619 BINs are taxonomically discordant.

For the BM, BCM and ASB analysis of the 2993

sequence data set, which includes the singletons, the pro-

portions of correct identification are 74.64%, 74.64% and

57.66%, respectively; those of ambiguous identifications

are 4.94%, 4.94% and 35.31%, respectively; and, finally,

those of incorrect identification are 20.41%, 20.41% and

7.01%, respectively. Moreover, for the same three analy-

ses of the data set excluding singletons (2907 sequences),

the proportions of correct identification are 76.43%,

76.43% and 59.09%, respectively; those of ambiguous

identifications are 4.50%, 4.50% and 34.02%, respectively;

and, finally, those of incorrect identification are 19.05%,

19.05% and 6.87%, respectively (Table 2).

Discussion

Lane (2009) proposed that because of the propensity for

synonymous nucleotide mutations in the COI, a species

rapidly gains a haplotype (or a tight cluster of closely

related ones) that is distinctive from those of other con-

generic species. The gap between COI intraspecific diver-

sity and interspecific diversity is termed the ‘barcode

gap’, which is crucial for the discriminatory power of

DNA barcoding (Ward & Holmes 2007). The barcode

gap can be seen in this (Table 1) as well as many other

previous fish barcoding studies (Kesk_In & Atar 2013;

Knebelsberger et al. 2014; Pereira et al. 2013; Rasmussen

et al. 2009), confirming yet again that this approach is an

efficient way to tell fish species apart. In this study, we

have established a DNA barcode reference database,

including more than 40% of the recorded native ray-

finned fishes in Taiwan. Barcode sequence analyses of

our data set reveal that the mean NN distance is approxi-

mately 7.5-fold higher than the mean intraspecific one.

Most species are arranged into monophyletic units in the

NJ tree, again indicating that our barcode database is

suitable for discriminating native Taiwanese fishes. The

mean intraspecific K2P distance of Taiwanese fishes is

higher than that of fish studies from other geographic

areas (Cawthorn et al. 2011; Dahruddin et al. 2016; Karim

et al. 2016; Kesk_In & Atar 2013; Knebelsberger et al. 2014,

2015; Ribeiro et al. 2012; Rosso et al. 2012; Wang et al.

Fig. 3 Neighbour-joining tree of Engraulis japonicas from DNA

barcode sequences with 100 000 bootstrapping replicates. Taxa

are labelled according to BOLD sample IDs and sampling locali-

ties: New Taipei, Taiwan (blue circle), Yilan, Taiwan (purple

square), and Hong Kong (red star). Bootstrap values >70% are

indicated.

Table 2 Results of identification success analysis for the criteria: best match, best close match and all species barcodes (Meier et al.

2006)

Best match (%) Best close match (%) All species barcodes (%)

With singletons

Correct identifications 2234 (74.64%) 2234 (74.64%) 1726 (57.66%)

Ambiguous identifications 148 (4.94%) 148 (4.94%) 1057 (35.31%)

Incorrect identifications 611 (20.41%) 611 (20.41%) 210 (7.01%)

Sequences without any match closer than threshold NA NA NA

Without singletons

Correct identifications 2222 (76.43%) 2222 (76.43%) 1718 (59.09%)

Ambiguous identifications 131 (4.50%) 131 (4.50%) 989 (34.02%)

Incorrect identifications 554 (19.05%) 554 (19.05%) 200 (6.87%)

Sequences without any match closer than threshold NA NA NA

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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2012), but it is similar to that of Indian freshwater fishes

(Chakraborty & Ghosh 2014). However, our value could

be an overestimate or underestimate for the following

reasons.

First, broader utilization of genetic technology has

shown that many marine fish taxa may be comprised of

distinct lineages, indicative of cryptic diversity (Bass

et al. 2005; Craig et al. 2009; Puckridge et al. 2013; Tunni-

cliffe et al. 2010; Zemlak et al. 2009). In this study, the

mean K2P distance within Japanese anchovy (Engraulis

japonicus) is 12.22% (Table S3, Supporting information),

consistent with previous research showing high popula-

tion variation (Yu et al. 2005). Our NJ tree exhibits two

monophyletic groups for this species (Fig. 3 and S1, Sup-

porting information), so these specimens warrant careful

taxonomic re-examination. Similarly, some species such

as Bleekeria mitsukurii (mean intraspecific distance,

MID = 8.65%), Callionymus planus (MID = 8.53%), Secutor

ruconius (MID = 5.12%) and Decapterus maruadsi

(MID = 4.86%) have high intraspecific distance values

and exhibit polyphyletic groups in the phylogenetic anal-

ysis, also suggestive of cryptic diversity.

Second, successful barcoding relies on high-quality

DNA sequences and correct scientific naming, so mor-

phological misidentifications of voucher specimens,

DNA contamination, mislabelling during specimen pro-

cessing and incomplete knowledge of the taxonomic lit-

erature can contribute to ambiguous barcoding results

(Radulovici et al. 2010; Tautz et al. 2003). Compared to

other DNA barcoding studies (Decru et al. 2016; Pereira

et al. 2013), the low identification success rate of our

study, even when singletons are removed from the anal-

ysed data set, indicates that a re-inspection of the col-

lected fish specimens is warranted and that the

ichthyofauna of Taiwan may not yet be comprehensively

documented (Table 2). In addition, the BIN discordance

report shows that there are 615 taxonomically discordant

BINs, and the intraspecific distance values of certain spe-

cies are larger than their interspecific values (e.g. Cerato-

scopelus warmingii (Fig. 4), Cephalopholis miniata,

Cheilodipterus quinquelineatus, Cynoglossus kopsii) or share

haplotypes with other species (e.g. Kumococius rodericen-

sis, Grammoplites scaber, Pseudorhombus elevatus, Pseu-

dorhombus arsius, Trichiurus lepturus, Trichiurus japonicus)

(Fig. 5 and S1, Table S2, Supporting information). These

specimens require verification, which fortunately is facil-

itated by their preservation at the Biodiversity Research

Museum, Academia Sinica. Trichiurus lepturus also has

been shown to contain several divergent lineages, which

may represent different species (Chakraborty et al. 2006;

Chakraborty & Iwatsuki 2006; Hsu et al. 2007). Thus, our

collection of Trichiurus specimens, combined with those

of other studies, provides researchers with a good

resource for a taxonomic review of T. lepturus.

Third, failure of DNA barcodes to identify species

may be due to incomplete lineage sorting attributable to

recent speciation and haplotype sharing through

hybridization. It has been reported that some tuna spe-

cies (genus Thunnus) cannot be discriminated by DNA

barcoding (Cawthorn et al. 2011; Ward et al. 2009) as they

are genetically similar at the DNA barcode region due to

recent and rapid speciation (Vi~nas & Tudela 2009).

Hence, a faster evolving DNA fragment, such as the

Fig. 4 Neighbour-joining tree of Ceratoscopelus warmingii and

Diaphus watasei from DNA barcode sequences with 100 000

bootstrapping replicates. Taxa are labelled by their scientific

names, BOLD sample IDs and sampling localities: New Taipei,

Taiwan (red star), Yilan, Taiwan (red square), South China Sea

(purple pentagon) and offshore southwestern Taiwan (blue cir-

cle). Bootstrap values >70% are indicated.

Fig. 5 Neighbour-joining tree of Trichiurus japonicus and T. lep-

turus from DNA barcode sequences with 100 000 bootstrapping

replicates. Taxa are labelled by their scientific names, BOLD sam-

ple IDs and sampling localities: New Taipei, Taiwan (red star),

Taipei, Taiwan (purple asterisk), Keelung, Taiwan (pink pen-

tagon), Hualien, Taiwan (yellow square), Chenggong, Taiwan

(yellow pentagon), and Changhua, Taiwan (blue square). Boot-

strap values >70% are indicated.

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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mitochondrial control region (mt CR) or ribosomal DNA

first internal transcribed spacer (ITS1), may be better for

authenticating Thunnus fishes (Pedrosa-Gerasmio et al.

2012; Vi~nas & Tudela 2009). In this study, DNA barcodes

of specimens of three Thunnus fishes (T. albacares, T. ala-

lunga and T. orientalis) were sequenced and the BIN dis-

cordance report illustrates that these three species cannot

be distinguished (Fig. S1, Supporting information). Thus,

a reference database of CR or ITS1 for Thunnus fishes is

necessary for their molecular authentication. Similarly,

hybridization between different damselfishes and Sillago

fishes has been observed (Coleman et al. 2014; Kr€uck

et al. 2013). Here, our study shows that DNA barcoding

failed to identify three Sillago fishes (S. japonica, S. sihama

and S. asiatica) and two pairs of Abudefduf fishes (A. ben-

galensis and A. septemfasciatus; A. vaigiensis and A. sexfas-

ciatus) (Fig. 6 and S1, Supporting information), so these

specimens require careful re-examination and nuclear

genes should be sequenced in order to establish whether

hybridization has occurred. Mullen et al. (2012) demon-

strated that habitat degradation promotes hybridization

between damselfishes, so the ongoing deterioration of

coral reefs in Taiwan may not only threaten population

size, but also the genetic integrity of Taiwan’s dam-

selfishes (Dai et al. 2002; Kuo et al. 2012; Liu et al. 2012).

The damselfish collection of this study could be a basis

for long-term monitoring of damselfish hybridization.

Global fish diversity is currently highly threatened.

Exotic fish species introduced by the aquarium or aqua-

culture trade has resulted in a worldwide homogeniza-

tion of ichthyofauna (Blanchet et al. 2010; Leprieur et al.

2008). Moreover, overexploitation of fishery resources

has prompted some scientists to pessimistically predict

that all fisheries will have collapsed by 2048 (Worm et al.

2006). Species is the unit of biodiversity, so DNA barcod-

ing is widely applied to evaluate fish biodiversity, to

monitor fish conservation and to manage fishery

resources (Ardura et al. 2010; Lewis et al. 2016; Takahara

et al. 2013; Thomsen et al. 2012; Valdez-Moreno et al.

2012; Weigt et al. 2012). Our DNA barcoding study of the

native ray-finned fishes in Taiwan is not only beneficial

for fish conservation in Taiwan, but also beyond. Know-

ing where introduced fishes come from assists in prevent-

ing further invasions (Lee 2002). A Taiwanese fish, the

royal damselfish (Neopomacentrus cyanomos), is a newly

recorded alien species in the Gulf of Mexico (Robertson

et al. 2016), and our barcoding data on Taiwanese royal

damselfish specimens will be useful in inferring the

source of this invasive population and what is the inva-

sion process in the Atlantic.

Undoubtedly, fish diversity in Taiwan has been

greatly reduced in recent years. Of the 265 species of

native freshwater fishes in Taiwan, nearly 20% are

endangered by invasive species or habitat degradation

(Chen et al. 2012); Chen et al. (2015) reported that the

marine fish assemblages at two nuclear power plants in

northern Taiwan had been remarkably reduced from

100–120 species to 20–30 species in the past 30 years. In

addition, a paucity of fishes in reefs was also noticed by

the XL Catlin Seaview Survey team in their 2016 Taiwan

expedition (http://catlinseaviewsurvey.com/news/16-

05-2016/taiwan-thats-a-wrap). Traditionally, monitoring

fish diversity consumes a lot of time, money and labour.

However, with the ever-expanding barcode database

and the growth in biotechnology, such as next-genera-

tion sequencing technology and analysis of environmen-

tal DNA (eDNA) extracted from water, assessing fish

diversity is becoming ever-more efficient (Collins et al.

Fig. 6 Neighbour-joining tree of six

Abudefduf species from DNA barcode

sequences with 100 000 bootstrapping

replicates. Taxa are labelled by their scien-

tific names, BOLD sample IDs, and sam-

pling localities: New Taipei, Taiwan (pink

triangle), Yehliu, Taiwan (purple circle),

Keelung, Taiwan (red asterisk), Daxi, Tai-

wan (pink pentagon), Nanfengao, Taiwan

(red pentagon), Changhua, Taiwan (blue

circle), Kending, Taiwan (yellow triangle),

Liuqiu, Taiwan (yellow circle), and Pen-

ghu, Taiwan (yellow square). Bootstrap

values >70% are indicated. #Sampling

locality is unknown.
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2013; Takahara et al. 2013; Thomsen et al. 2012). As our

barcode database of Taiwanese fishes develops, it will

make information on Taiwan’s fish diversity more acces-

sible than ever. Recently, some fish conservation policies

in Taiwan are being strongly debated, including prohibi-

tion of the whitebait fishery, a ban on gillnet use in Tai-

wanese coastal waters and establishment of marine

protected areas. All these contentions can be eased some-

what if stakeholders can precisely identify the fish spe-

cies in their catches or waters, thereby facilitating more

sustainable exploitation of fish resources and better pro-

tection of fish diversity.
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